It’s Not About You
Matthew 5:38-42
7/4/21
Michael Greenwood

Jesus’s examples describe ______________________ offenses or matters of
______________________.
God’s Law was being ___________________ by the people’s self reliance.
We must recognize that we will have a _______________________ to being
hurt or intentionally shamed.

Main idea: Jesus is correcting an improper use of the Law.
Matthew 4:14b “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand”

What are the heart issues in our previous “You have heard it said”
passages?

Context Notes:
Notes on Jesus’ examples for the Kingdom (what’s your response):

Jesus is providing a _______________________correction.

Our heart in giving is rooted in _________________ Christ and meeting
real ______________ .

Lex Talionis—an eye for an eye
This was not a _________________ code of conduct.
Communion : Is a retaliatory spirit in your heart?
This was to be used in the context of ____________ or the ___________.
References: Exodus 21:24, Leviticus 24:20, Deuteronomy 19:21

For future study this week:
Review the heart issues in all of the “you have heard it said” statements.
What Old Testament laws is Jesus referencing in each of these passages?
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